James Arthur Jancik is known as the "Black Knight" of Talk Radio ! . As host of two weekly
radio shows, James demonstrates his versatility in handling different show formats, switching
easily between insightful, thought-provoking interviews and discussion, and playful banter and
humorous commentary.
As a long time listener of Art Bell, James was inspired to take his computer, engineering and
sound production skills along with his conversational and investigative abilities and develop a
new venue. The week after Art retired at the end of 2002, James launched "Feet To The Fire",
a weekly, live, 4 hour talk show that explores the sciences, the spiritual and the paranormal.
With a multifaceted and fast paced formula of personal musings, rotational ‘special’ guests on
topics of emerging interests, a health and healing segment, and two weekly featured guests,
the show has attracted a loyal following.
As producer and host of "Feet to the Fire", James has interviewed hundreds of experts on
topics ranging from science, medicine, history and alternative energy to UFOs, remote
viewing, psychic readings, NDE's, spirituality, ghosts, 2012, exo-politics and the truth about
911. The guest list reads like a who’s who in Alternative Talk Radio. A small sample includes:
(Egyptian Pyramids) Dr. Robert Shoch, Dr. John West, (UFOlogy) Stanton Friedman, Dennis
Balthaser, Dr. Michal Salla, Brian Vike, Betty Lucas, (Remote Viewing) Ed Dames, Brent
Miller, Russell Targ, Jim Marrs, (2012) Ian Lungold, Carl Callerman, Don Jaime Perez,
(Ancient Civilizations) Glen Kimball, Michael Cremo, Ed Malinowsky, Frank Joseph,
(Psychology) Dr. Barbara Hort Ph.D, Dr. Matt Manka Ph.D, Dr. Natalie Reid, Ph.D, (Medicine)
Dr. Charles Gant, MD, Kevin Dohen, BA, CHT, MBT, Dr. Betty Martini, (Anti-Gravity) John
Hutchison, Tim Ventura (Quantum Physics) Dr. Brett Fadem Ph.D., Dr. Richard Hammond
Ph.D., (History) Bill Ayers, Dr. Edgar Mitchell, Lionel Parkinson, John Kay (Conspiracy)
Richard Dolan, James Fetchner, Eric Hufschmid.
Five months after the launch of "Feet to the Fire", James expanded his versatility as an on air
personality by producing and co-hosting The "Black Knight and Squire 'G' Show". That show,
carried by TOGINET, features music, impromptu humor, and satirist banter; all live. To date,
James has produced three CDs of song parodies featured on the show.
James is disarmingly chivalrous, with a brilliant manner of interacting with his guests and
callers that is easygoing yet incisive. He deftly cuts to the core of the issues, bringing out the
best in his guests, mentally invigorating his listeners and often instigating “ah ha” moments for
all. James is especially good at thinking fast on his feet, easily handling difficult guests as well
as such unexpected occurrences as guest ‘no shows’, technical difficulties and unscreened
callers.
James was born in Chicago, IL., April 2, 1957. He attended UIC majoring in Electronic
Engineering. He worked as a sound engineer for several Chicago bands during the 70's &
80's before designing and building his own A/V recording studio. In 2003, James adapted his
studio to broadcast on the newly developing Internet Radio and aided in the formation of
several stations. Including his own shows, James now produces and airs several talk shows
from his Chicagoland home studio broadcast on InnerStreams Radio. James also creates and
produces commercials, promos and voice-over projects.
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